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The Knothole is the student publica-
tion of the Slate University of New
York College of Environmental Sci-
ence and Forestry. It is published eve-
ry Wednesday during the school year.
The deadline for submitting pieces
for publication is Wednesday,
4:00pm of the week before they are
to appear. Letters to the Editors will
not be printed unless they are signed.
Articles must also contain the writers
name (names will be withcld upon re-
quest). The opinions expressed are
those of the writer only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the
paper
'
s staff or anyone else affiliated
with the College. We strongly encour-
age any countcrviews, articles, notices,
suggestions, and new staff members.
The Knothole staff meets in Room 22
in the basement of Bray Wednesdays
at 5.
EDITOR.S PAGE
It"s not often that a golden opportunity offers itself
up to you. Perhaps the people destined to "go places" are
those who can recognize G.O..s when they see them.
Perhaps a golden opportunity has appeared to we
students on this campus in the form of The Assessment god.
Verily, the heads at the SUNY home office in Albany got
together and said, "Thou shalt assess thyself" to each and
every campus. Such are the pronouncements of
administrators who know how to head off budget cuts before
the State Legislature comes around to attacking sacred
cows.
Actually, we didn,t see any Assessment gods. A mortal
by the name of Bob Koepper (Dean of Nonresident
Instruction at ESF) appeared once at an Undergraduate
Student Assoc. meeting, then reappeared again at a
Graduate Student Assoc. gathering. His status as a mortal
was confirmed as he declined the pizza offerings.
As Koepper explained, pa3t efforts to assess an
educational system have focused on the inputs (i.e.,
number of faculty members with Pile-it-highers). The rage
these days, in contrast to this focusing, is to evaluate
the outputs of the system. These outputs include you, the
student, in a very real sense and to a substantial degree.
As each faculty and support service here at ESF
attempts to fulfill its assessment program (which will be
undertaken in 8-year cycles until Eternity, starting this
year), it will need to know heaps of information about
you. Have you found the objectives and descriptions put
forth in official-sounding documents (syllabi, for
instance, course catalogues for another) to be congruent
with your experiences? What about the question of whether
your college education has prepared you for the real-life
quest of finding gainful employment? What about
professionalism and ethics? That's one to think about,
since the elders working on drafting assessment plans are
questioning what questions to answer.
The bottom line is: INPUT. Look to make input to the
assessment programs on campus because from now on you will
have a chance. Discontented with your ESF experience?
Silent acceptance is no longer an genuine option.
Becoming an active agent in the creation of a better
system is.
The Layout Man.
Conse rvat ive ?
To you who thought the Knothole was conservative:
If it is conservative, then it is because the students here
at ESF are that way. The Knothole is a form of free speech,
by virtue of its organization, and if it would appear to be
constricted in some sense, then it is because the people who
make that evaluation aren,t putting their two cents into the
paper. Those of you with something to say have here, with
this newspaper, an ideal opportunity to dabble in media
without having to worry about Big "Special Interest" Brother
filtering your voice out and into the wastebasket (-think
about this: the Knothole lives as a socialistic phenomenon-
every student chips in some money to publish a paper for the
benefit of everyone, true to the spirit of socialism- but if
you differ with this analysis, do please let the Knothole
know of your dissent) .
The Layout Man.





(Washington) On a voice vote on September 26, 1990, the
House of Representatives approved an amendment to establish a
Long Island Sound Conservancy Office within the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The office
would serve to coordinate activities aimed at cleaning up Long
Island Sound among state agencies and between the states of New
York and Connecticut. The amendment was added to H
.
R. 4450,
the reauthorization of the Coastal Zone Management
Reauthorization.
Information from U.S. Representative Nita Lowey.
Kennedy, Young involved at ESF
by Rachel Woodworth
On Tuesday, October 23 at
10:00 am in Marshall Lounge,
Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.,
Professor and Supervising
Attorney at Pace University
Environmental Law Clinic; Dr
.
Ross S. Whaley, President of
SUNY-ESF; Win Everham,
President of the Graduate
Student Association (GSA);
Bill Anders from the New York
Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) ; and Thomas G.
Young, Mayor of the City of
Syracuse spoke on "New York's
Environmental Future"
.
Heritage 2000 Alliance and
NYPIRG helped to sponsor this






citizens. Its sole purpose is
to educate the public on the
importance of voting Yes on
Proposal One: the
Environmental Quality Bond
Act on November 6.
During the course of the
presentations. Dr. Whaley
stressed the need for an
informed electorate while Win
Everham declared, "My message
is simple: get involved."
Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.
stated: " What I am asking
you to do is to vote your
conscience and vote on the
Bond Act and make a commitment
to this issue. Let me tell
you the difference between
involvement and commitment
.
There was a pig and there was
a chicken and they saw a
hungry boy walking down the
road. And the chicken 3aid to
the pig, <Let's give that
boy something to eat.' The
pig said, ,Well what do you
suggest?' The chicken said,
,Let's give him some ham and
eggs.' And the pig said,
,Well, from you that's an
involvement, from me that's
a commitment.' That's the
kind of commitment we're






attested at the close of the
meeting: "We are a group of
1500 Adirondack residents
that support the Bond Act
and we support the
objectives of the
Commissions report....There
is a lot of myth coming out
of the park that the Bond
Act will hurt




the State of New York: over
the next 10 years, it is
estimated that the 21st
Century Environmental
Quality Bond Act will create
an average of 12,800 jobs
annually, and generate an
average of $360 million
annually in earnings
associated with these jobs.
Also, during the next decade
the Bond Act will help
finance major construction
programs to: upgrade more
than 500 municipal sewage
treatment facilities; build






 The Labor Movement in ;
 south Korea and Why It ;
 Matters to the O.S. $
'
/ /
November 13 7:00 pm
at Gifford Auditorium,
HBC Building
(between Hall of Languages
and the SU Quad)
PICO Products, Inc. in Liverpool,
NY abandoned its subsidiary plant
in south Korea without notifying
its workers and paying them
legally owed back-wages. After a
year of struggling for justice in
Korea, the workers brought their
plea to the U.S., and with no
response from the company, the
case is now scheduled to be heard
in Federal Court.
U.S. laborers are facing
declining job opportunities while
corporations are filling their
manufacturing needs with laborers
in lower-wage-paying countries.
Sponsored by the Syracuse Peace
Council, Forum for Cooperation
Among Developing Countries,
People for Peace and Justice,
Korean Student Fellowship, SU
Graduate Student Organization,
the depts. of International
Relations and Sociology at S.U.,
and various supporting faculty.
Organized by the PICO Korea
Workers Support Committee in
Syracuse.
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Kennedy, Whaley, Everham, Anders and
Young speak on "Environmental Future"
From Pg. 3 V///////7///////////77/7//////////////////////////m7Z////77/////////////A
local recycling facilities;
close more than 700 local
landfills; and develop or
improve hundreds of parks,
recreation facilities and
historic landmarks.
The following is based on
information distributed by
Heritage 2000 concerning the
Bond Act.
-Concerning the $800 million
allocated for land
acquisition: the emphasis
will be on buying lands
from willing sellers or on
purchasing conservation
easements to ensure public




in the Bond Act legislation
specifically directs the
State to avoid using
eminent domain.
-The Bond Act money will be
spent in every region of
the state in an evenly
balanced way. It is not
confined to the
Adirondacks, nor will it
harm in any way the ability
of Adirondackers to enjoy
the use of their property.
-Farmland preservation is
part of a larger program in
the Bond Act - working
landscapes -- under which






protecting jobs and local
tax bases while preserving
open space.
-Acquisitions under the Bond
Act will improve public
access to lands throughout




-The cost of paying for the
Bond Act amounts to le3S
than 2 cents a day per
citizen over the twenty


















-The cost posed by the
Environmental Quality Bond
Act will not significantly
increase New York's
long-term debt or threaten
the State's financial
stability.
Please get out and vote
on Tuesday, November 6. Your
opinion and vote is important
for the future of New York












"From everything that we
have heard recently, the
people of New York may not be
as fully aware as they should
of a major initiative included
in the 21st Century
Environmental Quality
Bond Act. Proposal 1,





natural and cultural resources






state and local governments as
well as not for profit
agencies. All eyes seem to be
on other, but equally
important, components of this
major bond initiative - land
acquisition and solid waste
cleanup.
Published by State of New




Act will provide $525 million
for state grants to help
local governments start
recycling programs and close
polluting landfills.
The Bond Act will provide
$800 million to preserve and








million, will enable hundreds
of New York State communities
to improve and develop their
parks and recreational areas.
Not-for-profit groups and
local governments will
receive grants to protect
historic sites.
The Bond Act includes
$201 million to help New York
State's environmental and
recreational facilities
fulfill their mission to
provide the public with a
safe and enjoyable
experience.
The Bond Act will provide
$162 million to enable
hundreds of communities
across the state to improve
or construct sewage treatment
plants. The Bond Act will
also provide $12 million to
help preserve the invaluable
resources of the Great Lakes
,
which are used by millions of





Quality Bond Act will
continue our State's
programs to protect our
environment for this
and future generations.
Published by the State of New
York
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"Mindful Moment #2"
Did you ever notice that the
things that bug you the most
about others are the things that
are most wrong with you? Well,
I have. I get disturbed when
people get upset over little
things that really don't matter.
Then I realize that I do it to
Sometimes I get caught up in
things that seem really
important at that moment, but
later seem really irrelevant.
Here is an idea.
Look at the big picture. Take a
moment when you get upset to say
"Hey self, how much is this
going to matter in a day, a week
or a month?" I bet you will
find that many of the responses
are "not much" or "not at all."
This is not an exemption from
responsibility. Just use of
perspective.
I wouldn*t use this logic to
determine for someone else how
much a given event or situation
will matter. Discipline can
only be utilized; if it is
inflicted it becomes control.
Control yourself and you will
find that things aren"t always
as bad as they seem, and if
someone else is doing this for









If you have not
already done so,
please fill out a
Diploma Request Form
in 112 Bray. You




Letter to the editor:
By this time. Dr. Chambers'
response to the letter to the
editor entitled "Field Trip Gone
Wrong", by David Hassig will
probably have already appeared
in print. However, any response
by Dr. Chambers cannot rectify
the damage that has already been
done. As students at the SUNY
College of Environmental Science
and Forestry, we are appalled by
the incidents that unfolded on
the September 23, 1990 "field
trip". The letter described
events of torture and abuse of
wildlife, including beating a
raccoon to death with a tire
iron. The letter inferred that
Dr. Chambers condoned such
activities. Whether or not the
professor actually participated
we will never know, however, he
is still largely responsible for
the malicious events that took
place due to the fact that he
was both the leader of the
outing and in charge of the
students present.
We are disgusted by the fact
that such inane activities
could occur on a college field
trip, least of all under the
leadership of a professor of
wildlife management. Why were
firearms allowed on this school
outing? Did the professor in
charge realize there were guns
present? Does the school permit
guns on field trips? And if so,
what type of insurance policy do
we have in case of gun related
accidents. We would think that
the added dangers of carrying
firearms would make it obvious
that they should not be allowed
at school related functions.
We are quite sure that we're not
alone in our concern over such
diasterous occurrences.
It is the image of the
entire college that is
at stake here.
Therefore, we wish to be
be kept informed of any
of any further outcomes
concerning this issue.
Moreover, we wish to
know what steps the
school is taking to
prevent such deplorable






Have you been concerned about
the poorly lighted areas on
campus? Well I have been and so
has Public Safety. Paul
McGuinnes from Public Safety
conducted a "lighting tour" at
7:00 pm on Wednesday, October
24. The purpose of this tour
was to identify areas where
lighting problems existed.
Participants included myself,
Judy Kimberlin from the Office
of Personnel and Affirmative
Action who is also a member of
the Quality of Worklife
Committee; Frank Maraviglia, a
Landscape Architecture professor
who is also involved with the
Employee Assistance Program;
Steve Rothamel from Physical
Plant and Kevin Reynolds from
Public Safety. Other student
leaders, faculty and staff were
invited but were unable to
attend.
During the course of the tour we
discovered 17 lights needing
service and a work order has
been submitted to the physical
plant. We also identified
approximately twelve locations
where we felt more lighting was
needed. Included in this list
was lighting along the ESF quad
sides of Illick and Marshall
Halls to light the sidewalks
that are shaded by the hackberry
trees. Also, flood-lighting for
the south side of Bray Hall.
Do not expect to see these
lights in the next few weeks.
Paul will be writing up a
recommendation which then needs
to be presented to the
administration. If you have any
areas of concern about this
issue or others, you need to
voice that opinion to
representatives of USA




If you notice any
exterior lighting that
needs service, please
give Public Safety a
call at x6666. They are
open 24 hour3 a day.
And please give the
Physical Plant a week or
so to fix the lights
that are out now!
"Bicycle Registrations
are in ....check your
student mail."


















The next speaker in the GSA
Professional Lecture Series is Carl
Steinitz, the director of the
Graduate School of Design at Harvard
University in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Dr. Steinitz
recieved his bachelors from Cornell
University and his Masters and PhD
in City and Regional Planning from
MIT. He has been on the faculty at
Harvard since 1966 and has received
a number of honors and awards
including a Fulbright Scholarship
to Great Britain and Yugoslavia, and
was most recently designated
Bob Marshall Club News
The Finger Lakes Trail
stretches from Allegheny State
Park to the Catskills. It is
a part of the North Country
Trail, which- upon its
completion- will provide a
link between the Eastern and
Western United States trail
systems. The trail is now 80%
complete, and in November you
can join us to help this
project become a success! Our
Finger Lakes Trail Work Hikes
will be held on Saturday
November 10 and Sunday
November 18, 1990. We will be
working near Cortland, on a
trail segment administered by
the Onondoga Chapter of the
Adirondack Mountain Club. If
you plan to go, attend our
meeting next Tuesday evening-
time and place TBA.
Our Adirondack Information
File has gotten off the
ground, with Kathy Halvorsen
at the helm. This project- to
be on reserve in Moon Library-
will include newspaper
clippings, brochures and other
publications (like DEC
educational material)
concerning the Adirondacks and
(maybe) wilderness issues.
The File will provide a
dynamic reference of timely
material for the ESF community
to use. If you have anything
to contribute and/or would
like to help out please see
Kathy at our next meeting.
We have tentatively
scheduled a speaker from the
Adirondack Nature
Conservancy in February
(thanks Kathy!), and are
looking for more lecture and
program ideas. Currently
we' re trying to put together
a series of speakers on the
Adirondack Commission
Report for next semester,
representing some of the
varied views of the Report's
impact on Park and people
alike. If you know of any
group or person that would
like to speak - on the
Report or wilderness issues




discussion about the New
York State trails system.
If you want to learn raore-
or have some knowledge to
offer- please join us !
Honorary Professor at the
Beijing Forestry University
in China in 1987. Steinitz
has made important advances
in the field of computer
modeling and design methods
in landscape planning. He
will present two talks on
Monday, November 5. The first
will be a general lecture
entitled "Toward a
Sustainable Landscape: The
Loop Road in Acadia National
Park" in 5 Illick Hall at
11:45 AM. This will be
followed by an afternoon
lecture at 3:00 in 327
Marshall entitled "A
Framework for Theory
Applicable to the Education
of Landscape Architects (and
other Environmental Design
Professionals)." Students
interested in talking to Dr.
Steinitz personally will have
an opportunity following his
second talk. Dr. Steinitz"s
lectures are cosponsored by




A reminder to mark your
calenders for the December
lecture. Gerry Smith of the
Nature Conservancy and the
Onondaga Audobon Society will
be speaking on December 4th
and 5th on "Preserving
Biological Diversity in
Central New York" and
"Population Status of Raptors
Migrating Past Derby Hill in
Oswego, NY". Times and
locations of the talk and more
information about the speaker
will appear in a later issue
of the Knothole. In the
article, I will also include
the full spring schedule of
speakers.
I encourage people to give
me suggestions on possible
speakers for next fall (301
Illick Hall, X6761) . Some of
the more well-known people
must be scheduled up to a year
in advance. As always, the
GSA tries to attract
professionals from diverse
fields and backgrounds.
Serving You in Their Official Capacities.
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Hot from the USA!
Student council is getting bigger and
better each week. The executive board(E.
board is the officers) is almost full.
Freshman class chair i3 the only open
position. Many representative positions are
still open, but going fast.
An experimental project is underway.
Another line of communication has been
opened between the faculty and students at
ESF. Faculty members are being invited to
talk at the weekly USA meetings by a
student representative.
Prof. George Kyanka started out the
project with a description of what wood
product engineering involves. His
interesting presentation was about the
beginnings of WPE on our campus and how he
came to ESF from SU. Did you know by
volume, wood is the most used construction
material. And its biodegradable It was
very well received by all council members
present. Most of us had very little
knowledge of the program previously.
We have officially moved into the
"Student Organizations and Publications
Office". The USA office has joined the
Knothole and Empire Forester in Bray B-22.
After all of the furnitures moved and set
up is complete the office will be open for
full use by all USA recognized clubs and
organizations' officers. A file, phone,
desk and meeting space will be available
for clubs and orgs.
Soiree planning has begun as of last
Thursday. Meetings will be Thursdays at
7:00 in B-22 Bray. November 1, Thursday is
an exception the meeting will be at the
same place, but at 6:30. The change is due
to the Open Forum.
Plenty of planning and discussions are
taking place both at USA meetings and at
committee meetings. Make your views known
loudly and clearly Monday nights at 5:30 in
Moon conference room downstairs in the Moon
library.
Also hot, from the GSA
The GSA voted to send a letter to Dr.
Whaley expressing our concerns about the
tuition waiver policy. A copy of that
letter follows this report.
By the time you are reading this we
should have finally had our first TGIF. As
I mentioned before, we've been running into
both scheduling and labor problems. Last
Friday's TG was ,hosted' by the Chemistry
Department, meaning that they provided the
bulk of the man (and woman) power. Our
next TG is scheduled for November 30 and
will be run by the Biology department.
Please offer to help set-up, serve, and/or
clean-up if you have the time. Since we
missed one TG this fall, we are considering
spending a little more money in November,
specifically to hire a band. If you have
any strong feelings one way or another
about a band at our next TG, please contact
your department representative, or me.
The professional lecture series
includes speakers November 6 and December
5. More details are reported elsewhere in
thi3 issue of the Knothole. Take a look.
Also, we still have openings for two
speakers in the spring. We sent out
letters to each Faculty Chairman soliciting
suggestions, but anyone's inputs would be
appreciated.
We created two new committees: the
Handbook Committee and the Graduate Policy
Committee. The administration has produced
a new handbook for the faculty on graduate
student policies. We would like to produce
a similar manual for the graduate students;
both for us ,old hands' who are still
confused about what a Form 3B is, and for
the new graduate students. This handbook
has been in the works for over a year, and
really needs someone with some time to put
it all together. It can also use anyone's
suggestions about what to include. The
Graduate Policy Committee is our catch-all
for bringing some focus to a number of
issues that come our way, for example:
teaching assistant working conditions, the
responsibilities of your graduate
committee, the state of the faculty
computing facilities. Again, if any of
these issues are a concern of yours, let us
know your opinion.
In the last month I have had a variety
of people stop me on campus, call, or send
memos about their concerns. This is great!
This is the role of GSA. If you have
concerns, suggestions, or ideas about the
continued on page 8
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graduate student environment at ESF let us know. And if you have time, consider getting
more involved in the GSA.
One last note. We are in the process of moving into the new student organizations
offices in Bray 22. The GSA, USA, Knothole, and Empire Forester are now all in the same
office. I think this will greatly facilitate communication and cooperation and allow the
GSA to better serve the needs of the graduate student community. Many thanks to
everyone involved in making this space available.
Win Everham
GSA President
301 Illick, ext. 6761
October 12, 1990
Dear Dr. Whaley:
I am writing as a representative of the graduate student community at the
College of Environmental Science and Forestry to express our concern regarding the
new tuition waiver policy. I think we fully understand the current problem with
shrinking state funding, and in particular the support of out-of-state graduate
students with funds intended for in-state tuitions. We also appreciate Dr. Frey's
efforts to stretch the available funds as far as they would go. However, we feel
that this decision to only partially support out-of-state students should be
reconsidered.
Although it is true that no support is guaranteed until letters of appointment
are sent in the summer, most of us are told in the spring whether we should expect
a teaching or research assistant appointment. It has to be that way, or we would
be spending too much time and energy trying to arrange alternate funding while
waiting for our appointment letters to arrive. Until this year, a full tuition
waiver was included with all of these appointments. It was quite a shock to many
of our graduate students to suddenly find in August that they would now owe
significant amounts of money. We believe that the one semester grace period for US
residents was very helpful. We request that this be applied to all graduate
students, not because of the potential opportunity to become NY residents, but to
ease the financial burden that this sudden change in policy has created. As I am
sure you are aware, most graduate students have extremely tight budgets,
particularly international students whose visas may prevent them or their spouses
from working at other jobs. They, and their advisors, need time to find other
sources of support. Our international students comprise a significant proportion
of the minority student population. In consideration of the current emphasis on
expending minority representation at ESF, these students should not be
discriminated against.
We also believe that this policy will have long-term adverse impacts on the
reputation of this school. ESF is internationally recognized for the quality of
its work in a variety of environmental fields. This is due, in part, to our
ability to attract the best graduate students form all over the world. The amount
and the quality of the research work at ESF will decline if these students cease to
apply to ESF because they are not well supported. We believe that this
international reputation and ability to attract a significant proportion of our
students from other countries makes our situation unique in the State University of
New York system. If this needs to be made clear to the people in Albany, then it
should be done and we would be glad to make our voices heard. If additional funds
are available here on campus, we request that they be directed back into the
support of these graduate students.
The graduate students body is extremely concerned about this issue. One third
of the graduate students here at ESF are not residents of New York, and two thirds
of these are not US residents. Please consider seriously the one semester
extension of support to all teaching assistants and state supported research
assistants. We need this time to explore other ways to support our graduate
students and to re-examine the impacts of this policy.
Sincerely,
Edwin M. Everham III
Graduate Student Association President
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TO: Jim and Heather
Under the Influence
Two of my friends have been acting pretty weird lately,
so I confronted them about their situation.
They said they weren*t sick-
though they'd been bitten by a bug.
They said they couldn't eat-
their stomachs were too full of butterflies
or they had that roller coaster feeling
You know the one-
where your insides are left at the top
while the rest of you plunges downward
sending your heart up into your throat.
They said they couldn,t sleep-
up all night talking on the phone or
too busy day dreaming.
They said their palms were sweaty,
their nerves were shot and their tongues were tied.
They said they couldn"t concentrate on anything
and got strange, sappy urges to send flowers
or write poetry or something stupid like that.
Their health waned, their work suffered
and they walked around with goofy smiles
on their faces all the time.
Sounds like torture, I said.
Oh, no, its much worse than that
and then they called it something-
a funny little word that is used in tennis all the time.
Oh, yeah, now I remember-
Love. That,s it.
Does it effect everyone this way, I asked quite concerned
in case it might ever happen to me.
Some worse than others, they said,
but all in all the symptoms are the same.
Is there a pill I could take, a vaccine I could get-
A cure for this disease??? (I was getting worried)
People want to be infected, they stated so sure
of themselves,
WE even like being this kind of sick.
But I protested further-It sounds so PAINFUL.
And they just smiled at each other a secret smile,
content in their condition and replied:
The pain is nothing to endure compared to the joy
that you receive.
Humm.
I walked away and shook my head
not at their answer but, instead
at my own jealousy for their sorry state.
For this thing called love- it sounded great.
Tracy A. Liesche
Thanks guys for listening and keeping score! (Its still 0-0










" TOWARD A SUSTAINABLE
LANDSCAPE:
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The Wildlife Society Activities
Oct. 31st - Glenn Johnson
to talk about Raptor
identification for the
upcoming Hawk Mt. trip.
5:30 pm. 5 Illick.
Nov. 2 - 4th - Birds &
Mammals and The Wildlife
Society"s trip to Hawk Mt,
PA. All interested people
should be at the Oct. 31st
meeting.
Nov. 1st & the 2nd week in
November - TWS will be
taking orders for Jim
Morris T-shirts, Marshall
Foyer. They make great
Christmas / Holiday gifts!
Nov 9th - TGIF - brought
to you by USA & The
Wildlife Society. Look




American Water Resources Association
Forever Wild: A Celebration of Wilderness








Tuesday, Nov 6, 1990
Room 209 Marshall
All are welcome.
Questions? Tom McDowell, Rm
208 Marshall or 442-6023One of America's foremost folksingers and
backcountryTravelers, Walkin' Jim Stolz, on tour from Big
Sky, Montana, will bring his unique multi-media show,
Forever Wild, to Euclid Community Open House (ECOH), located on the corners of Westcott
Street and Euclid Avenue in Syracuse, NY, on Friday, November 2, at 7:30 pm.
Walkin' Jim gets his name from the more than 17,000 miles he has walked through the
wild country of North America. Carrying a guitar and writing his songs along the way,
his lyrics express a great love and respect for the Earth and the wild places he know so
well. Known for his powerful baritone and emotion-packed vocals, his forever wild show
combines live music and poetry with multi-image slides. The result is a stirring
celebration of wilderness.
In his 15 years of performing, Walkin' Jim has toured extensively throughout the
country and has been described in Variety magazine as having "a rich voice that sounds
as deep as some of the canyons he's walked." Jim's three albums, Spirit Is Still On The
Run, Forever Wild, and Listen to the Earth, get regular airplay on National Public Radio
and will be on sale at the event.
Tickets will be available at the door and at the Syracuse Heal Food Coop for a
suggested donation of $4 - $7. This event is brought to you by Onondaga Earth First!
Not too Far From Campus
Ford Foundation Predoctoral and Dissertation Fellowships for Minorities 1991
The National Research Council will administer the awards and follow the progress of the
Fellows' work.
Eligibility
1. Applicants must be United States citizens or nationals who are members of one of the
following ethnic minority groups: Alaskan natives (Eskimo or Aleut), Native American
Indians, Black Americans, Mexican Americans/Chicanos, Native Pacific Islanders
(Polynesian or Micronesian), and Puerto Ricans.
2. Awards will be made for study in research-based doctoral programs in the behavioral and
social sciences, humanities, engineering, mathematics, physical sciences, and biological
sciences, or for interdisciplinary programs comprised of two or more eligible disciplines
(but not including ineligible disciplines).
3. Individuals holding a doctoral degree in any field are not eligible to apply.
4. Predoctoral award applicants must not have completed, by the beginning of the Fall 1990
OPPORTUNITIES On Campus from All continued on page 11
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terms: more than 30 semester hours, 45 quarter hours, or equivalent, of graduate-level study
in fields supported by this program.
5. Dissertation Fellowships are intended for PhD of ScD degree candidates who have finished all
required course work and examinations except for the defense of the dissertation.
STIPENDS AND ALLOWANCES
Each Predoctoral Fellowship will include an annual stipend of $11,500, up to a max. of 3 yrs.
Dissertation Fellows will receive a stipend of $18,000.
There will be no dependency or travel allowances for Predoctoral and Dissertation Fellows.
DEADLINES: Office card postmarked by November 9, 1990
Information: Office of Instruction & Graduate Studies
, 227 Bray
John C. Robbins Scholarship Fund - 1991 American Water Works Assoc.
This $1,000 scholarship is awarded on the basis of merit and character to an individual who is a
full-time, post-secondary school student enrolled in the water supply field of study leading to a
Bachelor's or post-graduate degree at an accredited college or university in the U.S.
Awards a' a Obligation
The awardee will be encouraged to be the Student Activities Committee to prepare and present
technical papers on water supply, treatment and distribution, and water utility management
during the Section's technical programs.
Eligibility:
An applicant must be a post-secondary matriculated student enrolled full-time in a Bachelor's or
higher program at an accredited institution. Appropriate weight is given to a student's
extracurricular activities such as participation in student chapters of professional societies
and summer work experience in the water supply field. The applicant's coursework and research in
areas related to water supply will be considered.
Financial need will be a factor only in cases where all other factors appear equal.
DEADLINE: 15 November, 1990
Application forms are available at the following addresses:
Dr. Anthony G. Collins, 202 Rowley Lab, Clarkson University, Potsdam, NY, 13699
Mr. Charles V. Seal, Jr., U.S. Pipe & Foundry Company, P.O. Box 307 Tarrytown, NY 10591
National Science Foundation-NATO Postdoc
. Fellowships In Science & Engineering 1990-1991
Fellowships will be awarded for appropriate work in the mathematical, physical, biological,
engineering, social science, and the history and philosophy of science as well as
interdisciplinary areas comprised of two or more of these fields.
The stipend is $2,300 per month for up to 12 months. Travel allowance may not exceed $2,500 for any
one individual; the maximum travel allowance, including that for dependents is $6,000 for the
entire fellowship tenure. Special allowance of $100 for each month of tenure to defray costs of
research, etc., is provided. Fellows are also provided dependency allowances of $200 per month
for spouse and each of two children.
Eligibility Requirements:
1. Applicants must be United States citizens or nationals.
2. Will have earned by the beginning of their fellowship tenures a PhD in one of the fields of
science listed above or have had research training and equivalent experience.
3. Have not received their doctorates earlier that January 1, 1986.
4. Have not previously held an NSF-NATO postdoctoral fellowship.
5. Women, minorities, and disabled scientists are particularly encouraged to apply.
Deadline: 3 November
, 1990
Additional information: Office of Instruction & Graduate Studies
, 227 Bray
Urban Environment Graduate Degree Fellowship New York Board of Trade- 1991
The New York Board of Trade has announced a Fellowship in the amount of $25,000 to be awarded
annually to a college graduate currently enrolled in a graduate or doctorate program in any
regionally accredited college or university in New York State.
The purpose of the award is to continue an outstanding student's education toward a graduate degree
along the line of study that will lead to a direct benefit to the livability and habitability of
the urban environment with specific emphasis on New York City.
Each Fellowship award provides for school tuition, room and board and the Fellow's discretionary
use. The full award will be paid directly to the host institution.
The student must be a U.S. citizen. Candidates need not be residents of New York State but
currently be accepted by an accredited New York State college or university graduate school.
Minimum undergraduate grade level of 3.4 is required.
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Application must be submitted through the college on N.Y. Board of Trade application form.
APPLICATIONS: Office of Instruction & Graduate Studies 227 Bray Hall
DEADLINE: for submission, 31 December 1990
To Dr. Frey for letter of recommendation - 30 November, 1990
Scholarship
The Society for the Advancement of Material and Process Engineering (SAMPE) is offering two
undergraduate scholarship awards. One program is for the engineering student and the other is for
the engineering technology student. These awards are for recognition of past & present college
scholastic & technical achievement and future potential. Consideration is given to scholastic
average, specific course of study, academic awards & honors received, work experience, campus &
community activities, and written dissertation demonstrating the student's objectives in processing
and materials technologies.
Requirements for eligibility:
ENGINEERING: applicant must be pursuing a BS in engineering; full-time; recommended by his/her
department head; have a 3.3 minimum cumulative GPA. College seniors are not eligible.
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY: applicant must be pursuing AS/AA & BS; full time; must be recommended by
his/her department head; college seniors are not eligible.
DEADLINE: Feb. 1, 1991. Applications are available in the Financial Aid Office, 115 Bray Hall.
New York Sea Grant Institute
Biennial Call for 1992-93 - inviting Pre-proposals related to Marine and Great Lakes Topics and Issues
The New York Sea Grant Institute is seeking innovative, creative research projects for its 1992 and
1993 programs that can successfully withstand rigorous peer review at the national level. The
following subject categories represent an appropriate, but not exhaustive, list of potential
research areas for pre-proposals responding to the Call:
. environmental studies
. technology and commercial development
. non-living resources, and
 human dimensions of coastal resources
The New York Sea Grant Institute expects to have approximately $700,000 available for new projects
starting in 1992 and $600,000 available for those starting in 1993. Awards for individual Sea Grant
Projects generally average about $55,000 per year. Please be aware that Sea Grant has a matching
funds requirement of $0.50 in non-federal matching support for every $1.00 of Sea Grant support
requested.
Special Call for Pre-Proposals related to Marine and Great Lakes Zebra Mussel Issues
The New York Sea Grant Institute is seeking innovative, creative research projects that address
aspects of the zebra mussel and that can successfully withstand rigorous peer review at the
national level. An ad hoc United States Great Lakes Exotic Species Coordinating Committee
identified the following six major research areas as important:
. control and mitigation
. socio-economic analysis (costs and benefits)
. prevention of introduction
. spread of established populations
. biology/life history, and
. ecosystem effects.
The New York Sea Grant Institute has approx. $140,000 available to support three to five projects.
Special Call for Pre-proposals in Economics, Policy and Social Studies related to Marine and Great
Lakes Issues.
The New York Sea Grant Institute is seeking innovative, creative research projects in the areas of
Economics, Policy, and the Social Sciences that are related to marine and Great Lakes issues and
that can successfully withstand rigorous peer revives at the national level. Pre-proposal3 are
solicited on the socio-cultural, economic, political, and policy or management aspects of the
following appropriate, but not exhaustive, list of topics.
. fisheries management and development
. aquaculture
. marine recreation
. coastal growth management and land uses
. multiple use conflicts and conflict resolution
. marine minerals
. ports and marine transportation
. tourism
, and
. marine or Great Lakes policy.
The New York Sea Grant Institute has approx. $110,000 available to support three to five projects.
Deadlines: October 16 - all pre-proposals due
Early November - NYSGI invites successful Pis to write full proposals
December 21 - All full proposals due.
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STRAIGHT FROM HELL
LESLIE SHATZ
The Bible: The Creator of Misogyny
The bible has always been used as a dangerous tool for social control purposes against
women. Throughout the ages it was explained through the bible why women were secondary to
men (Women were created from "Adam*s rib") and how women were the ones who created all the
evil in the world due to their female anatomy. One only ha3 to read the story of Adam and
Eve to get this point across.
As Annie Laurie Gaylor writes in Woe to The Women, the Bible Tells Me So (Madison, WI:
Freedom From Religion Foundation, 1981) p. 9,
She is Eve, whose "transgression" has been used to keep even her modern daughter in the proper
biblical position: prone, with the foot of one of Adam's descendants resting on her neck.
Through her innocence, the mythical Eve of Genesis, like the Greek Pandora, causes the
downfall of humankind. Because she handed Adam the "apple," which he willingly accepted, she
becomes the seductress with a capital *S.' The knowledge this first couple learns is sexual in
nature, and their ultimate punishment is a physical death. Hence Eve (woman) is equated with
sex, which is equated with death. Woman - Sex - Death. This simple equation began with Eve, and
culminated in the death of thousands of women who were burnt as witches because the bible says
"Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live."Ex. 22:18
Not only are women regarded as evil, but they are also regarded as a piece of property. In
the bible, according to Gaylor, women can be bought, sold ... and even raped! Women who
were non-virgins were allowed to be raped as long as the rapist intended to marry her
afterwards. Gaylor writes on p. 17:
If a man entices an unbetrothed maid, he must marry her. if the father refuses permission (the
daughter has no say of course) the enticer must pay the father according to the dowry of the
virgins. Ex. 22:16-17
If a man rapes an unbetrothed maid and "they are found," he must pay the "damsel"s father" 50
shekels of silver (no provision for inflation) and he must marry her. Ironically, the only major
distinction between rape and seduction is that the rapist-husband may never divorce his wife
"because he has humbled her."Deut. 22:28 The bible's charity toward rape victims is to force them
to remain married to their rapists.
Even worse, in Leviticus 19:20-22 the bible reads: "and Whosoever lieth carnally with a
woman, that is a bondmaid, betrothed to a husband, and not at all redeemed, nor freedom
given her; she shall be scourged. .. and the sin which he hath done shall be forgiven him."
The Bible is practically saying here that there is nothing immoral about raping women!
An interesting thing Gaylor noted in her book was that a woman - that is, a virgin woman
- was not considered raped unless she "cried rape" . She notes that this rape test
parallels with our modern-day rape trials where the rape victim must "cry rape" in order to
have the alleged rapist convicted.
It is no wonder that some people find rape to be a male privilege and a "normal reaction".
Gaylor states on p. 20:
In 1977, when Madison, Wisconsin Judge Archie Simonson called rape a "normal reaction" after
three boys gang-raped a high school girl in a school hallway, he defended his remarks on the
basis of his religious beliefs. Although he was recalled because of his remarks on the bench,
women should not forget that his attitude comes not out of a vacuum, but out of the bible.
Not only is rape excused in the bible, but the entire hatred of women - or misogyny - is
actually condoned in the bible. In Genesis 6:2 men are "sons of God" where women are mere
"daughters of men". In Leviticus 21:9 if a priest's daughter is a "whore", she must be
burned.
In Numbers, it gets even worse. In 25:1-8 Israel"s "whoredoms" result in Lord-ordered
massacre. In Deuteronomy 24:1 men can divorce women on-the-spot because of some
"uncleanliness" in her, but not vice-versa. In 25:11-12 If a woman touches the penis of her
husband"s foe, her hand must be amputated, "thine eye shall not pity her" In 28:56-57,
delicate women will be forced to eat their children...Nice! And people still pray with this
garbage?
In Samuel 21:45 men are holy if they stay away from women. In 12:11-12 David's wives are
raped under God"s orders for his sins ... Lovely!
I think the most frightening thing about all these excerpts above (pp. 61-63) is that these
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday, October 31
Wildlife Society. Glenn Johnson to talk on Raptor identification for the upcoming Hawk Mt trip,5 lllick, 5:30 pm
Thursday, November 1
"Open Forum on Environmental Bond Act." 7:00 p.m. in Marshall (Nifkin) Lounge.
The Wildlife Society proudly will be taking orders for Jim Morris T-shirts. Marshall Foyer. These shirts make
great Christmas / Holiday gifts! (also during the 2nd week in Nov.)
Onondaga Earth First! meeting, 7:30 pm, H.W. Smith School, corners of Broad and Lancaster.
Friday, November 2
Walkin, Jim stoltz, A stirring journey in story, song, slides, and poetry across the wide open spaces and
through the window of time with a man who has walked the length and breadth of the continent. 7:30 pm,
ECOH (Euclid Community Open House), corner of Euclid and Westcott. Sugg, donation: $4-$7. Call 471-7312
for info.
Birds & Mammals and The Wildlife Society,s trip to Hawk Mt., PA. All interested people should be at
the Oct. 31st meeting.
Monday, November 5
Students' Open Discussion with Dr. Hefferman. Bring your lunch, questions or issues - or just come by
to visit. Marshall Lounge. 12:00 noon -1:00 pm.
Tuesday, November 6
Election Day - Get out and vote!
Wednesday, November 7
SAF Meeting. Guest Speaker - Mr. James Reese. Topic - Working in Georgia. 319 Marshall Hall. 6:30 pm.
Friday, November 9
TGIF - brought to you by USA & The Wildlife Society. In Marshall Lounge.
Saturday, November 10
Peace Toy Fair, 12 pm - 4 pm, may Memorial, 3800 E. Genessee St. in Syracuse. Sponsered by
SANE/FREEZE of Central New York Campaign for Global Security, the fair features toys, games, and books
which encourage co-operation and creative problem solving. Play games, enjoy refreshments, and purchase or
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Cont. from misogynous thoughts still exist today, thanks to the excessively praised,
previous seldomly bashed Bible. Unlike the Bible, Bible-bashing shouldn"t be a thing of
page. the past. Instead, it should be constantly critiqued and questioned by the
greatest cynics so we can achieve what Gaylor calls a "freethinking" society.
